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\ 1Citizen protest causes taxi by-law to be tabled

Marier pointed out as well three
contradictions between sections of George Morrison emphasized his destination by taxi, one letter that a lot of things have come up

A flurry of citizen protest has the by-law and provincial statutes, own and many other student’s writer said she “won’t pay $1.50 for suddenly that the Taxi Association
sent the proposed taxi by-law back With respect to fares, Marier dépendance on taxis for transport- a five minute drive that often turns and city council haven’t consider
to the Administration Committee, sa*d he personally had “no ation. He pointed out as well the out to take an hour.” ed.”
of city council even before it objection to a raise, if council overcrowding and poor sei vice At this juncture, Councillôr “We would be very interested”, 
received second reading deems it necessary. But no characteristic of local taxis. Gillies moved that the by-law be he continued, “in meeting with

The action came at Tuesday evidence of the necessity of a raise Attached to his letter was last tabled and sent back to the people opposing the by-law in
evening's city council meeting has been presented to council.’’ week’s BRUNSWICKAN editorial Administration Committee for whole or part to attempt to
after objections against the For these reasons Marier asked and several letters to the editor reassessment,
increase in taxi fares were raised council to either refer the by-law exemplifying “the disapproval of
by a wide spectrum of Fredericton hack to committee before the 5,000 students.” Taxi Association concurred with
residents. second reading or to defeat it on In referring to the length of time this suggestion. Mr. Brabander was passed.

second reading and start over
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v reconcile the differences through 

A spokesman for the Fredericton the council committee.”
Following this the tabling motion

Shortly after the session was 
called to order, law student John a8ai" . , ,
Marier pointed out to council Following Marier sdisertation, a 
certain improprieties in the by-law Young spoke to council on
in its present form behalf of the senior citizens of the

Marier said he took “strong ., , , ,,
exception” to the fact that the in fares is acceptable but to double
by-law was drawn up for council by thenr is unfair . Senior citizens just By NANCY CARR implications and said adoption of student senators present refusing
an attorney who also represents ca" 1 atl, .1 , . ,, , in . the report would be “change for to accept the Kepros system,
one of the major cab companies in Lily uerK jonn noomson then The University of New Bruns- the sake of change”. In other Senate business,
town. MaNer called it “an presented to council a petition and wjck Senate has given its approval Prof. Barbara Pepperdene also approval was given to have
irreconcilable position that council several letters condemning the (0 adopt the Kepros Report’s criticized the report as being too Canada Manpower move on
asked Petrie to draw-up the lare increases. The petition was grading system for UNB, effective imprecise. In the Kepros system, campus and take over the function
by-law. It represents a conflict of signed by 154 secretaries and jn the 1974-75 academic year,
interests.” clerks frorn the area
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Kepros system accepted4 area. She said “a 25 cent increase
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letter grades A,B,C,D, and F are of the placement office. 
At Tuesday night’s meeting Prof, assigned weight factors of 4,3,2,1, Dean of Students Dr. Frank 

Harold Sharp (Business) moved and 0 and a grade point average is Wilson pointed out to the Senate
that an advisory committee on 

Miss Pepperdene said she felt placement would be maintained to
ËK that the report be adopted and that calculated from this, 

the suggestions of students 
concerning amendments be refer- the grading system would be provide a liason with Manpower 
red to the Student Standings and particularly difficult to use in large and to monitor the service

introductory courses, and quest- provided.
The report, which basically ioned the implications of the ‘credit 

advocates a change from a hour’ system, an essential facet of the only cost to UNB would be for
heat, light, and space, and that a 

The report also drew criticism saving of $36,000 to $40,000 for the 
Peter Kepros over two years ago. from Engineering and Forestry university would result.
It went before the Senate last fall Senate members, who were not 
but was tabled until such time as eager to change from a weighted power would operate a part time 
an indication of student opinion course system to the credit hour placement office until such time as

a full time service was required by

V

Promotions Committee.
In terms of finance, he said that

1
1I : percentage to a letter grade the report, 

system, was instigated by Prof.1
i

With respect to UNBSJ Man-

ts
£ regarding the report could be and letter grade one.

■mef o guaged. In January, the SRC voted Following discussion by Senate, students.
® to approve the report in principle, Prof. Kepros defended the report. It was decided that following 
o with some recommendations for He said that the letter grade approval of the Board of 
x revision. system was becoming increasingly Governors, Manpower would move
3 The report received .a fairly common at Canadian universities, on campus Sept, 1, 1973.
0 lengthy debate in the Senate, with and that a significant merit of the
£ student senators Maria Wawer and system lay in its elimination of course evaluation Tuesday, as

Brian Forbes voicing their marking discrepancies between Board of Governors student
At this week's meeting City Council tabled the newly proposed taxi opposition to it. Miss Wawer said faculties. representative Mike Richard went
by-law. that she felt many students were Prof. Kepros was questioned as before the body to ask for approval

still unaware of the report’s to student involvement in the of the project.
report, and replied that 4 out of 12
members on the report’s commit- project on course evaluation
tee had been students.

He attributed misunderstand- been successfully undertaken last 
ings of the report to a failure on the March, 
part of some individuals to take the 
time to read it.
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Richard explained that a pilot
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V In the course evaluation pro
gram, students will fill out 

“I don’t see the problem,” he questionnaires on the courses of 
said. “People have just not taken consenting professors. The quest- 
the time to understand the report, ionnaires include questions re- 
and have not asked me for garding the effectiveness of course

presentation, course organization, 
The motion to accept the report évaluatiomf work load, and overall 

was eventually passed with 15 for satisfaction of students with the 
and 12 against, with four of the five course.
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Simon’s
Cello Bacon 
21b. pkge.
$1.69

I Simon'sHake Fillet 
Fillet 
494 lb. Asst. Meats 

3pkg. 89 if
xx XX
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COUNSELLING SERVICE NOW OPEN EVENINGS! ! : i

.n v
cod
Fish Cakes 
dibs. $1.59

Dora's
Cheddar Cheese 
89 if lb.

V”'
f/: The U.N.B. Counselling Service will be open from —

t \ 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Frozen 
Salmon by 
the Piece 
9b Ç lb.

MONDAYS and THURSDAYS 

Starting February 1, 1973.

Frozen Lamb 
in the Basket 
59 if lb. I ]

4: This is in addition to our regular service — ■:

Simon’s
Bulk 
Wieners 

49$ lb.

Simon’s, /

Fresh Ground 
Hamburg 
21b. pkg. $1.35 X-Y

MONDAY to FRIDAY
Blood 
Pudding 
59 if lb.

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Africa, 
many.ity
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